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Congress Spends $jj,ii50,000,000.
v.From out the maze of confusing
lerms and conflicting charges, ii is

how possible lo give Hie correct licUresshowing the amount of public
money which the session of Congr-r
Just drawing to a close lias spent. It
Is $2,247,127,600. or in more intelligibleterms 2.247 million dolbun
This is the total lo dale of the money
which this session lias "nppropiiated"plus that which it ha' nnthorlaertto he expemleil. but the hill, for
which will not eoih'e in until after
the close of the next linen I year. The
total appropriations amount i<>

$1,710,482,722. To this figure in"-1
be added "anthorization" lor which
appropriations arc not m;i<!« but for
which Congress has obligated itself
to make appropriations, ol
643,07. The total "appropriation14"
of the last Kepubiiean ('origre. (two
sessions! amounted to
000. The appropriations of this
Congress (two sessionsi will total
at least $3,400.ooO.immi. Th«- increase
in the appropriations Iu< i" i»"

paredness is oou.ihjo, which
leaves an increase <if jou.nno.OlM
of actual nppropirations ov<i last
session to l»e aecoiinii'd Dm nlir«ly
by what Senator Smoot has termed
"unccnml'Mt extravagance combined
with inoflieiem y unsurpassed." Tin*
Democratic platform contains two

pertinent statements. One reads
"We denounce.' the profligate

waste of n:ono.v wrung front lln* pco%pie by opprcs:dve taxation through
(he lavish aj'pt njn itions <»l Kepuh
Jican Congresses, wliicli hav« itept
taxes hi"h and reduced the purclia
inp power of the people's toil. \V"
demand a return to that simplieitv
and economy which bet;is a democraticgovernment and a reduction
in the number of useless oliiees. the
salaries of which drain the substance
ol* the people."
The other reads: "Our pled pes are

made to be ;<« pt While in ollim as

well as to be relief upon during lb"
campagn."

The Democratic managers have
been sending distress messages to

Washington, begging their leaders
in Congress to try to make some bettorfiscal showing. The above figured
and quotations show the reason
why.

Hani to Please. When Mr.

Hilghcs was o\po; nt he gross alius.*
of civil service reform by the Wilsonadministration, its shameless
spoils -mongering, etc., the Democratie managers were severely criticizedhim because ins speeches were
"destructive and not constructive."
Having disposed, for the time being.'
of one phase ot Democratic incompetence,Mr. Hughes lias now been
discussing the tariff. In one addressin California, for instance, lie
«aid: "I do propose that we shall
have a constructive tariff policy
wrmil Will lUSH'I. mil I-I mini

will liuilil up, not destroy; which
will count American achievement to
he honorable and nol something to
lie reduced; \vl\jch will set the
United Slitter ahead, worthy of competingin this economic slniggb'
with any nation 011 earth." And
front the West comes the news that
.Mr. Hughes's tariff speeches are
"most enthusiastically received."!
And yet lie Democratic managers
are not satisfied. They declared today(hat Hughes wits "talking timeworntariff twaddle." Reports from
Maine indicate that Republics
votes are licing made there by tiediscussionof the tariff and of a true'
Americanism which will make in

American prbud of iiis flag anywhere
In the world even in Mexico. And
ihe Democratic managers insist that
Hie Republican speakers are making
"spread eagle" speeches. In be',
the disgust expressed at Democratic
headquarters is so pronounced that

RESIDENT OF
NORTH II IS
I ENTHUSIftST

Mrs. Mary (lamer I'raisefullt Speak4
of Ncrv-Wort ti.

In the Xerv-Worth depart in' nt
Burke's (Imp store Nerv-Wortli is
hcinK sold in unheard-of quantities
to the victims of nervous disorders.
Amont the larce number of local endorsementsof this tonic is tlio following.which cane some time aco
from Mr-. Mary i:. (inn,. .> Northview:

Burke's I)ru;. Stor. I will say a

few words to prate your Nerv
\Vorth.I have had stomach trouble*

for the pa-t l' oar ml ha.takenmany of --r kinds of medicine
but Xerv-Worth did e more pool
than any other -'icim I'v* ever

taken, was w< ik and run down
and couldn't n i n and
didn't h;iv»- r.> a; j"tit«- to *i

thinp; and now a\ Tak- n two
bottle? of. N<tv -Worth am: n
pood and <at .v a rty. \ r <! prab
Xerv-Worth any run-dowo v<:

system. I bop" all prop!" w'oo b.a
stomach tro ibI ;;i.d in*! 011 will
try it.

MRS. .MARY f! AM Kit.
Your rlollar back at H irk* Drnp

Stor^ if Nerv-Worth do* hrip
you. AdvTtison nt.

TESTED

which hap already cost flu- lives of
nearly 2,000 New Vork children and
partially paralyzed thousand" of
Oth'TS, Heenift to bo Wilder control.
Probably the most valii.ihh* diroov
eiv which has resulted Horn it
that the common house ||y j. til"
chief carrier of the contagion.

I'ndnly Snsph Ions. According lo
report?-, from Washington tie prt.i
dent and his advisors ni< indignant
localise the union labor men who
are conducting tie railway negotin
tions finVf let it leak out that they
are skeptical of Mr Wilson's in
eerity, that they regard lib professed
riond linens to labor with some

iiifjiKiiro (if suspicion. "Possibly they
should not have let heir Fk«ai»f leiHin
Irak out. hut it in not urprising that
I hoy should ho skeptical and siispi<ion: in view of what I)r. Wilson ha-'
himself Wild abQllt labor and laboi
unions. Said Dr. U'il on on .1 niio
II !)0!t, in a public address: "Vou
know what the usual standard of
lii" oinploye is in oilml u.v. It is to
rive as little as jje maj for his
wap s. hahor is standardi/j-d l»\ ih
tnob unions, .md lliis tIn standardto which it is made to conform.
No one Is suffered to do more than
the nvcafp workman can do; in
oino trades and handicrafts no one

is suffered to do more than the least
skillful of his fed lows can do within
the hour,; allotod to a day's labor,
and no one may work out of hours
at all. or volunteer anything bemud,
the minimum. need not point out
how economically disastrous such a

iepilation of labor It is so unprofitableto the employer that in
some irades it will presently not be
worth while to attempt anything at

Business Con
To Be He

Commercial Men of the SouthernStates Will Meet at That
Seaport in December.

WAMIIXCTnX, August 2S..The
eighth annual convention or tlm
Southern Commercial Congress will bo
held in Norfolk, Vn.. December 11-11.
Thee theme will be "The Changed Outlook."resulting from the European;
war. Economic, agricultural, military,
government, financial and commercial.,
subjects will he discussed ill the interpretationof the relation of the United
States to international reconstruct ion.
Representative business and prof'Ssionnlleaders, economists and statesmenfrom this country and abroad will
he brotiglit to the platform.

With the close of the ICuropean war

acute problems will confront the
United States. A basic purpose of the
Norfolk congress will be to evolve a

plan of action with which to meet the
new order and the changed conditions.

Various national and international
entities will be called to meet in Norfolk,coincident with the eighth congress.including the fourth annual conventionof the Woman's Auxiliary of
the Southern Commercial Congress,
the second annual meeting of the
House of Southern (Jovernors, the
American Commission on Agricultural
Organization, tin National Association
of Commissioners of Agriculture, and
the Southern Commercial Secretaries'!
Association.
The port of Norfolk, including Old

Point. Portsmouth and Newport News,
will he interpreted as a type of the
commercial possibilities of Atlantic
harbors in the extension of American
trade. The municipal docks of Norfolk.and the piers to he constructed
by the Norfolk and Western Railway
Company at a cost of $2.h00.000, will

NEW COMA
TREATJ

Between Argentina and ParaguayProvides for Free Trade
in Material Produce.

"C'orre^ionMoijro «»f Assoi'in^fil Pre-M
r.I'KNOS AI RES, August 2fc.-Duringthe recent centenary celebration

a new commercial treaty between Argentinaand Paraguay was ratified.
Though the transaction may he ron.ifbrcriof little importance from the

economic point of view, .since the presivi interchange of commodities betweenthe countries is relatively unimportant.its probable significance is
irrea: for if may mark what somo. bcwillho the orientation of the
nco Ijit'o republics .toward a future
Zo live rein or customs union.

Th» treaty provides, for free trade
:n natural produce for a period of ten

years. Knr maunfactiired articles
these fjic.lities are withheld until the
years nf'er rho ratification. Tills;

TOOLS
that make good. We have a first-!

cla>s section of haiVlware at prices
that, will pa; o'l t.p inv titrate. We

ran guarantee th' strength and durahiiity

of 'wry article as well as its

inability. Oar hardware Is hard

to wo. r and hard to heat for the

iii'lce.

l,Ki: At- PAItlt IIAEpWAItK CO.
Ittl West I'lke St.,

ChAKKSItCIKi, -.V. VA.
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>nal View
one is led lo suspect th:it the Democraticmanagers woul'l flic every
Kepirbllcan .speaker, Including .Mr.
Hughes, if they had the firinr;
power.

Inf i».fll.» II...tc I,.

TUT: CLARKSBURG

all. He had hotter stop altogether
than operate at an inevitable arid invariableloss." And on March IS.
lf» 07. Wood row Wilaon said, in a

public speech: "We speak too exelu-
sively of the capitalistic elass. There
is another, as formidable an enemy
fo equality and freedom of oppor-
(unity as it is. and that is the clus
formed by the labor organization.-:
and lenders of the country."

Women Support Hughes, lit*
National Woman's Republican Awo*
elation Is organizing wom^n of all
rljinroH and IntcrcritH to work for K**-
I'«ibltciin prlnclpioH and for Hughes
"bfcaiifi* thoy aland for progrona and
prosperity." They urK'- women t"

iij'port the Republican parly "In*
rauae ii stands for j'K pa «'dn«- a. not
only military but Industrial; foetid-'-!

nmlr.^tinn flu. im-nrm wIlGl'l!-
I»y permanent prosperity <an be as-
Kiir»'!; for economy iri administration,because both the Jt'-publicaM
r ndidalos starfd J'or nationalism.
.\ii.4. 11 I< * Varick Moswcll, presi

of IIm' association, says "We
ai'( uniiiiy women to .support the
|;« publican party and its procidentia!
candidates also because both stand
for nationalism. At a time in our

history when, more than over, sec
tionallsm needs to l»o guarded
auainst, we must have a loader and
;i party which speak and act In no
uncertain terms for unified Amor
iea, a national outlook, a balanced
government. and a nationalized pol
icy. We want women to sc.- the
importance of ,t national point oi
view.

"Women in business realize uncertaintyis- fatal to the spirit ol all
enterprise and that it reacts upon
every man and woman employed
We feel that if women as a whole
realized the value of a protective
policy®they would give their lino
and their ejifcliiisiaHiii to tie party
that stands for it. We are out t'>
educate women to see the value of
it.
"We urge lie support of all 10'

publican women who wish to help
to achieve for this country u national
administration which will insure
prosperous, healthy American homes,
real prosperity and preparedness,
and a contented citizenship."

'gress is
Id tit Nnrfnlk
y,
1)0 an important vliibit of the congress.Tlio exports itlone through the
port of Norfolk in the last year have
quintupled. inorcasing from $25,000,000;
to $125.0(1(1,000.

Jos) pints Daniels;1 secretary of the;
navy, has accepted an invitation to
deliver one of the principal addresses
before the congress, and has ordered
the mobilization of tin* Atlantic llee?
in Hampton Loads to participate in a
great naval review, In be followed by
a military parade in Norfolk to lie participatedin by oflicers and men from
the battleships. The presence of the
licet in Norfolk harbor for official participationwill add unique features,
social and governmental, that will
make die congress a brilliant aaffir.

Senator Duncan l\ Fletcher, who
will preside over the sessions of the.
congress, will presont his report as
the representative of the congress on

the International Highway Commission.Senator Fletcher has recently
'returned front Latin America where he
joined actively with Secretary MeAdon
in establishing closer commercial and
financial ties with the Latin countries.!
The report of William A. Reid, who
has just returned from a six months
tour of Latin America, will also he
presented.
The congress has not only heen ac-1

live in building up commercial rela-l
lions with countries of the western!
hemisphere, hut has established definiteties with the Orient. The lion.
David S. Rose, former mayor of Mil-j
waiikee, has spent the last six months
in China, and will deliver an address
in Norfolk interpreting the opportunitiesof the Pnulh and the nation in the
building up of reciprocal trade rela- |
lions with the republic of China. The
Southern Commercial Congress has
inspired two important commissions
that have visited the Orient during!
the last year.

1ERC1AL
?RATIFIED
,
clause was inserted in thr interests
nf small ma nufatt titers.

Ilise in Sentiment.
The treaty had its rise in sentiment.

Ever since the war between Paraguay!
and the Allies (Argentine. Brazil and
Uruguayi. the vanquished have had
in struggle against adverse circumstances.The manhood of Paraguay
was literally wiped nut nf existence
before the Allies wore able to impose
peace. The country was. in fact, fl-'
7ian< ially and completely ruined. Civil
wars succeeded war; and, with very
brief intervals, political commotions
and military revolts have been main-
fained ever since. Though at peace
for six years and well governed, the
situation in Paiaguav is still preear-
ions to a decree, the paper currency
having depreciated to an almost in-
credible extent its purchasing power
is practically nil. Fluctuations are
so frequent that speculation on the
rate o fexchanee has hern a vrrit-
able gamble, as it was in Argentina
before the monetary problem was
solved fifteen years ago when the paper
unit was given a definite gold basis.
It is hoped that the treaty will give1
-he Paraguayan dollar a certain degree
<>f stahilitv and ronseotientlv an enhancedvalue. This is one of the materialadvantages which local flnan-
f icrs mrnsf*'. /WIUiimi impmutin tint*

is that smuggling will l»o discouraged
and finally stopped Tins traffic has
hitherto constituted n serious problem.
for tho frontiers arc sn vast, and so
afTossiblo. that no proper vigilance
rnuld yfor he established alone their
sparsely populated subtropical, and
unhcaltry extensions.
The manufactured articles exported

*o Paraguay from Argentina are:
saddlery, candles, matchps, sugar, furIniturc, shoes, etc. Paraguayan exJports to Argentina are fruit, vege;tables, yerha mate, (Paraguayan tea),
timber, lace and conserves, the value
of which in 1015. abrogated $2,257,887
gold, against imports from Argentina
valued at $1,550,316 gold.

1 The belief that the results of the

DAILY TELEGRAM.MU:
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T J J K I'RITAL WAV.
"I give my wife half iny salary

every week to .spend on the huiisekcopinganri herself."
"And what, do you do with the

other half of your salary?"
"Oh. rnv wife borrow« that."

treaty will be a serin.: of identical arrant-men!;is not, how ver, general.
At Iojis' no other republic has yet
asked for an adjustmen I in accordance
with the spirit of the most favored nationsf lans* Nor does the commercial
union of the future receive much eredinee. It is well known that the stable
products or every one of those reptib-
lies are very similar, fruguay. for
(xamplc. sends fish and poultry to

this republic, which in turn, sends to!
frugally hides, fish, poultry, etc.. hut

naturally in lesser quantities, the disparitybetween the populations being
considerably In favor of Argentina.
hib- exports wine to Argentina mt1hough the champagne countries of this

republic, Mondoza and San Juan, .'ire

separated from the sister republic
only by the Andes, the traiis-Andine
railway connecting them. Brazil sends
verba mate (Paraguayan (cat. competingIn the Argentina market with
Argentine. Paraguayan, fruguayaii
and Chilean articles of 1he same order.
Coffee is, of course, brazil's speciality.
It also sends fruit, sugar, tobacco and
mandioca. receiving in return prac-!
tieally the same goods. Free trade betweeniiese countries would prove a

great mutual saving in the matter <>f
custom house ofliclills' salaries m an

event:.. This consideration is deemed
fatal to the re;tIi/ation of the scheme.
The ofllcial world looks coldly upon it.

Also worthy of nolo is the treaty of
ponce tind arbitration with Spain,
signed on tin ninth of July, the date
upon which a hundred years before,
the Arfionino republie doe la red all politicaland economical relations with
the mother country broken, non-existent,null and void. The Spanish legationwas. on the following day raised
to the dignity <>f an embassy, the UnitedStates and Spain being the only two
countries thus represented before the
Argentine government Naturally 'lie
Argentine legation in Madrid will soon

experience an identical augmentation
of dignity, and thus the last vestige
of the old quarrel will have disappearedWhat Spain failed to mainfainby force of arms it certainly bids
fair to accomplish by more peaceful
means, for daily the Influence of Spain
augments in Argentina, the war havingdone much to annul, temporarily
at least. Italian competition. Tim
number of Spaniards resident in the

The girlwith aclear slcin wins
If you, too, arc embarrassed by

a pimply, blotchy, unsightly complexion,just try

RgsinolSoap
regularly for a week and see if it
docs not make a blessed difference
in your skin. In sevt re cases a

little kcsinol Ointment should also
be used. Kcsinol Soap helps to
make red. rough hands and arms

soft and white, and t-> keep the
hair healthy ahd free from dandruff.Contains no free alkali.

Rrsino! Soup arc! Ointment heal eczema and simitar* kin-eruptions, and usually stop iu-hinj; instantly.
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Reconstruction, of cour
must be rebuilt. Mcdi;
replaced by vvell-lightet
ings of the present day.

Cei
will play a leading role; for <
TEED is the twentieth cen
to the demand for rool
economical to buy, easy to

expensive to maintain.
CERTAIN-TEED Roofinj
~ii.. ' 11 clofo _cnrfor'/
i uiii> y a io\j in uiciLVy "jui iuv<

There is a type of CERT^
for every kind of building,
pitched roof, from the 1
scraper down to the smallest
residence or out-building.
It makes a clean, attractive
roof, with a very low cost
per year of life. It is guaranteedfor 5, 10 or 15 years,
according to ply (1, 2 or 3).
Experienceprovesthatitoutlaststhe period of guarantee.

GENERAL RC
World's Larg

New Yofk City Chicago
Detroit 3an Francisco t

KjtnaasCitr Indianepo

republic is larger lhan generally >»lieved.Them is liltlo or nolliiag to

distinguish them from ilio Argentines 11
proper. As a copiiriunity they have
their own rltihs and interests, lint in
other respects they mingle freely in'
the social and commercial life of the
republic in which they hold an Im-11
mouse stake. The recent treaty, above
-it (imnlv
nil im rouriciui* «"»u w.,-

sion10 Argentine sentiment and
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ring of Whittalis F
Curtain Laces Fo

Our buyers have just return*
- u eoiiiplet stock of new men

ng. iind we want to say to o

ion a most wonderful line.
We want to call attention lie:
lis, and curtain laces. Never
ugs and curtain niatci'ial liav*
uise we must place orders in r

t prices. We have inorchnndi:
we can take care of our trade
to coin*1 in now and let us si)
patterns, that you will rcadi]
n when you see the rugs, you 1

li tile job by looking over the *

best line of wall paper in ('la
ugh and give you advice alio

w Fail Suits,Coats, ]

r New Ready-to-W
i
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11
men

what?
se! When the great war is
aeval architecture, crumbh
i, well-ventilated, convenii
In this tremendous rebu:

'tain-te
Roofing

CERTAIN- The long life
nnctWAr fill * fn the fl lial

IU1 J auanvt umw »w .j

fing that is the character
lay and in- This is a blent

by the Genera
? is made in ists- The hig
:d shingles. is thoroughly
.IN-TEED blend, ana is
with flat or of harder asp
largest sky- drying-out j

01

IOFING MANUFACTURING
est Manufacturer of Roofings and Buildii

Philadelphia SL Louis Boston
.oa AdrsIss Milwaukee Cincinnati
lis Atlanta Richmond Des Moinei Hounton
vrlirhtfltl 1916. General Knaflntr MsnufarttiTiiiP'

"amour propre" have done much in

enhance the already very close rola-i
dons between the two countries.

I'IDICIARV NOTien or J'KOOF or
CLAIMS.

I *|»on request of I'. It. Hoffman. trustee,
>y virtue of an assignment tinted the Gth
lay of ,hiue, 11)10, notice is hereby given
o you ami each of you that I have set the
rth day of September. 10JG, beginning at
uinc o'clock a. m. of that day, nnn nx tue

Gapi
While it is Irue that every

ow, the wise man will seek th

whenever possible. Most su<

iusiness relations with a good
o create and preserve capital.

4 per cent, on S

The Union Nati
Capital, $500,000; Sur
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;ugs, Sunfast Drap
r the Fall Trade
?d from the New York markc
hainlise lias been coHnted.
ur friends lliat wc will Ijc a

re especially to ofir line of Hon
hare we shown such a wonde
> been bought for months, fo
idvanee on these lines to insit
sc on hand that wo could not
as well as any other store ii
ow you this lino of vugs, hoc;
ly agree with us " Wliittalls"
will be so enthusiastic about
Iraporics and curtain laces,
rksburg, and that it is a ploi
of decorntinu' vour home.
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WATCH OUR ADS.
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over, shattered Europe
ed by cannon, will be
entand sanitary buildilding,
ed
of CERTAIN-TEED is'

lity of the roofing felt and
of the asphalt saturation,
i of soft asphalts prepared
l's board of expert chem'hestaualitv roofin? felt
saturated with this soft
then coated with a blend
halts, which prevents the
irocess so destructive lo
dinary roofing.
you are interested in

)ofs, investigateCERAIN-TEEDbefore you
;cide upon the type to
jy. You will findCERAIN-TEEDfor sale by
sponsible dealers all over
ie world.
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Cleveland Pittsburgh

Now Orleans Minnospolic
Ouluth London Sranov

:. =« g
place in my office in the Union National '3
Ilanl; building, Clarksburg, Harrison couu- /

tv, West Virginia, for the hearing and receivingnil proof of debts against the es-»'< I'lilt'nnl ui'Cfiril ill L?
Ull»' ui in: riuu * ......... ^

to .Section 13 of Chapter S7 of the (.'ode of
West Virginia, at which time and place
yon are notitled to appear with such evidenceof claims as may be used relative
to the .settlement of claims against the estateaforesaid.

(liven under my hnnd this the L'Ttli day
of July. 101»J.

HAT L. STROTHRR.
Commissioner of Accounts for Harrisop

tal
mar. must hoe his own
c co-operation of others
:cessful men maintain
bank which helps them

livings.

onal Bank
plus, $200,000.
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:t where for the past ten B
These goods are now ar1.1cto show this coming

i]' coverings, drapery ma- A
ri'nl eolloetion. This line *

r this season's business,
re deliveries, and get the
get today at any price,

i the country. We want
inso we have such bcauist'he only line to buy.
them, you will want, to
Remember too, wc have
isurc tn ns to show you I
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